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STANDmGCOlly^inTTEEONESTIMATESANDFDIANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETESTIMATlBSHEARmG

DEPARTunNTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

HONLJILJANNARAVLICHMLCASKED-

Budget PaperN02 page 625, ME\jor Spending Changes -Efficiency Dividend

Irefer to the $17.34m Efficiency Dividend forthe Department of Transport overthe forward
estimates and ask:

I. Of the $2.21m to be delivered in 2012-13 will the Minister provide a schedule of all
saving measures in the following terms?

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

Answer

The Department of Transport is currently reviewing where savings will be made
however there will be no saving in areasthat would impact frontline services.

Details of where these savings will be made are to be provided shortly to the Minister
for Transport.



STANDmGCOM^nTTEEONESTlinIATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

Qin^STIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGlDTESTIMATESHEARmG

DEPARTunNTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

HONLYNNMACLARENMLCASKED-

(,\
\

Budget Paper2, Volume 2, from page 625

.

Budget Fact Sheet"Where the money comes from and where it goes":

2. Page 3 - What proportion of the total $1,979m estimated expenditure in
20/2/2013 on Transport is allocated to:

TUESDAY, 3JULY 2012

a. Roads

b. Publictransport
i. HeavyRail
ii. LightRail
in. Buses

c. Pedestrianwalkways and facilities
d. Cycling?

Answer

Allocations within the $1.979 billion are as follows:

a) Roads - $975.5 million.

b) Public Transport- $677.9 million. fits not possible to apportion the net
subsidy between heavy rail, lightrail and buses. Details of PTA gross
expenses are contained in PTA's Budget Statements.

c) Pedestrian walkways and facilities - $1 million. Additionally, some roads
expenditure also contributes to improved pedestrianwalkways and facilities.

d) Cycling - $13.86 million including additional hading from the CBD
Transport Plan and additional funding forthe WA BicycleNetworkPlan.
Additionally, some roads expenditure also contributes to improved cycling
infrastructure.



STANDmGCOnnUTTEEONESTDIATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETlBSTllvlATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEIXELDON

Pege 625, MqjorSpe"dimg CIM"ges:

3. Will the Minister please explain the increase in projected expenditure on
Access to Driver and Vehicle Services in Remote Areas from $. 7 million to

$2.286 million?

.

Answer

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

On 21 November 2011 Cabinet approved the establishment of the Outreach
Licensing Service for Remote Areas program at a cost of $10.3 million over four
years to 2015-16.

Up front establishment costs for equipment and training are included in 2011-12
expenditure of $0.7 million.

The $2,286 million in 2012-13 represents the first full year of operating costs.

The outcome of this service will remove abarrierto obtaining a driver's licence
resulting in areduction of an accumulation offmes, imprisonment and road trauma
for people living in remote areas.

This aligns with the Aboriginal Workforce Development Strategy.



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONEST^IATESANDlE'inANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETESTmWATESHEARING

DEPARTlvmNTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

4. Will the Minister please provide abreakdown of the $73millionbudget
estimate forthe CBD Transport Plan?

,

Answer

The $7.3 million forthe CBD Transport Plan in the Major Spending Changes table
comprises:

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

. $2.7 million forthe Traffic Operations Centre

. $1.6 million forthe QuickResponse Team

. $2.0 millionfor CAT services

. $1.0 million for pedestrianwalks.

,

\/



STANDmGCO^^I^UTTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BIDGETESTIMATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEIXELDON

5. With regard to the Grain FreightNetwork - Transitional Assistance Package
(TAP), canthe Mittsterplease explain:

C

a. Why the 2011-12 estimated actual is shown in the Details of
Controlled Grants and Subsidies on page 634 as $2,732 million and is
shown in Major Spending Changes on page 625 as nil;

b. To which projects, services or other items wasthe $7,732 budget
estimate for 2011-12 asshowninthe Details of Controlled Grants and

Subsidies on page 634 allocated?
c. In relation to a and b above, please detailwhat expenditure that had

beenplaimed forthe 2011-12 financial year did not occur, and why;
d. Why hasthe 2012-13 budget estimate of $6, I million asshown in the

Details of Controlled Grants and Subsidies on page 634 been reduced
to $4,7million asshoum in Major Spending Changes on page 625?

e. In relation to d, please detailthe projects, services or other items that
have been cut;

f. How will the $4,7 million be allocated and, in particular, why should
one area of the state be discriminated against by having to fund their
railtransport infrastructure, while other parts have it financed by
Government?

g. Ifrailservices are to be withdrawn from approximately 38 receival
sites on closure of the tier 3 railway, how will approximately 2 million
tonnes of grain reach a viable raillink?

h. Assuming grainwillhave to betransported greater distances byroad to
the nearest viable raillink, what will the net effect be on total carbon

emissions forthe transport of grain from point of production to port?

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

(,

Answer

(a) The Details of Controlled Grants and Subsidies table representstotal
expenditure estimates for each grant/subsidy. At the timethe Budget Papers
were prepared, the 2011-12 estimated actual forthe TAP subsidy was
$2,732 million. The Major Spending Changes table represents movements in
expenditure since the last budget. The $5 million underspend againstthe
2011-12 budget was inadvertently overlooked when preparing this table.



(b) The $7,732 million was allocated forthe TAP subsidy to provide financial
support for grain rail freight services on the Tier 3 raillines.

(c) The expenditore did not occuris due to the delay in Cooperative Bulk
Handling (CBH)implementing railfteight operations forthe 2011-12 harvest
relating to Tier 3 raillines.

(d) The 2012-13 budgets forthe TAP subsidy is $6.11hillion, as perthe Details of
Controlled Grants and Subsidies table. The $4.7 million in the Major
Spending Changes table represents movementsin expenditure estimates since
the last budget.

(6) Not applicable.
(f) The State Govenrrnentcommissioned Strategic GrainNetwork Reviewinto

the viahinty of the grain freight network in 2009 provides the merit forthe
subsidy. The TAP is allocated for Tier 3 lines was designed to provide the
differential betweenthe cost orthe more expensive railtransportationwith
road transport to ensure that the grain moved by railuntilsuch time that the
road network in the Tier 3 line areawas upgraded to transport grain from these
non-viable receivalbinsto the viable receivalbins on the Great Southern

Railway and Eastern Goldfields Railway.

(g) The State Govennnenthas committed funding forthe improvements of
Wheatbeltroads linking receivalbins on non-competitive Tier 3 raillines to
viable receivalbins on the Great Southern Railway and Eastern Goldfields
Railway.

(h) The Strategic GrainNetwork Review into the viabinty of the grain freight
network in 2009 did not evaluated carbon emissions. However, the length of
the roadtripsftom the 38 CBH receivalbinsto port is longer than the road
tripsto the viable receivalbins on the Great SouthernRailway and Eastern
Goldfields Railway.

.

\

^



STANDmGCOunllTTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETlI;STIMATESHEARING

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOB^ERLDON

6. Why are there no forward estimates for TAP funding for successive years after
20/3/2014?

Answer

$1.4 millionper armum is provided in each year of the forward estimates, as perthe
figures in the Details of Controlled Grants and Subsidies table.

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

(, I



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONlESTIMATESAND:11'D/ANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTiCEFOR2012/13BruDCETlBST^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTlv^NTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

7. Why is there abudget estimate forthe planning and design for lightrail for
20/2/2013 and 20/3/2014, and no forward estimate forthe actual

implementation of that planning and design?

I\

Answer

The PIariiiing and design phase will provide the infonnation necessary for
Government to make an investment decision in regard to implementation.

TonsDAY, 3JiiLY2012

,\

(~/



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUnGETESTIMATlBSHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOB^unLDON

8. Will the Minister please explain howthe 2012-13 budget estimate of $1.5
million allocated to "Port Geographe Development' will be spent? In
particular:

,

TnnSDAY, 3JITLY2012

a. Is it to fund the "modifications to the existing coastal structures" and
the "coastal maintenance to mitigate ongoing concerns" as mentioned
on page 628 bullet point 3?

b. Who will pay for such ongoing maintenance in forward years, for
whichno budget allocation has beenmade?

c. Is any funding allocated to the unpleasantsmellofseaweed andto the
coastal erosionproblems affecting the development at Port Geographe,
and ifnot why not?

Answer

I

.

a. The $1.5 million funding is provided to perfonn the armualcoastal
management program at Port Geographebetween September and
November 2012. This work involves the "bypassing" of sand and
seagrass accumulationsthat occur over winter and which are directly
caused by the development.
The Department of Transport is concluding commercial negotiationsin
relation to the filmre of the Port Geographe development. The
negotiated outcome will consider the funding requirements for future
maintenance works.

The funding is provided for coastal maintenance activities primarily to
remove trapped seagrass unack, which causes the hydrogen sulphide
odour. The funds will also be used to nourish the eroded beach at

Wormerup with additional sand.

b.

C.



STANDmGCOlly^nTTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BunGETESTIMATlBSHEARING

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEIXELDON

Pege626, OUTCOMES, SER, ICES, 4NDKEYPERFOM4, IAICE
INFORll:t4T/ON

.

Sig"!/ic""tfss"es/inpacti"g the/"of"st, y:

9. (re bulletpoint I): With regard to the Moving PeopleNetworkPlan, what
proportion of expenditure is allocated to:

TnnSDAY, 3JULY2012

a. Roads

b. Publictransport
iv. HeavyRail
v. LightRail
vi. Buses

c. Pedestrianwalkways and facilities
d. Cycling?

.,

Answer

The Moving People NetworkPlan is a strategic framework for Perth'stransport
system, encompassing the Public TransportNetwork Plan, the WA BicycleNetwork
Plan and aroadnetwork development plan. The Plan does not allocate expenditureto
the differentmodes of transport. However, the Planwillprovide a guide to the
investment needed in the road systemto meet forecast demand, in a similar way asthe
Public TransportNetworkPlan.



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTlll^IATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETESTmlyiATESHEARNG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

10. Does the Government have a strategy for getting more people off the roads
and onto public transport?

Answer

The Public TransportNetworkPlan, whichwasreleased as a consultation draft minid
2011, sets outthe Government's vision forthe public transport network and the
investment in rolling stock, bus fleets and infrastructure to support amore-than
doubling of patronage overthe next 20 years,

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

As an indication of the Government's early support of the Plan, the 2011-12 Budget
included significant funding forthe purchase of additional buses and bus service
kilometres, and the acquisition of more railcars.

The 2012-13 Budget provides substantial funding to properly plan forthe introduction
of lightrailin Perth within the next decade; and funding to introduce bus lanes on the
majorbusroutesserving the CBD.

The Department of Transport is finalismgthe Public TransportT\lentork Plan, taking
into consideration the submissions received from the consultation phase and the
implications of the recent population forecasts which show a significantly higher
population for Perth by 2031.

I\

,



STANDmGCOl, unTTEE ONESTIMATESAND FDIANCIALOlPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICElROR2012/13BiDGETESTilv^TESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEl^LDON

11. (re bullet point 2): In addition to the "congestion initiatives" for the Perth
CBD, does the Minister intend to take action to reduce the volume of car

traffic to andthroughthe CBD, and itso, what action will he take?

,
.^-

Answer

The inner city congestion initiatives have been developed to achieve more balanced
transport outcomes and manage congestion within central Perth, thereby improving
city amenity and improving accessto, within and around central Perth, and reducing
the need to travelthrough it. Funding totalling $47.6 million is provided over 4 years,

Improvementsto the Grahain Fanner Freeway to provide forthree lanes of traffic in
each direction, and associated improvementsto the MitchellFreeway will
significantly improve capacity fortraffic which does not need to go to or throughthe
CBD. The Goverirrnent has coriumitted over $57 million to these works in 2012-13.

TnnsnAY, 3JULY2012

The Public TransportT\letwork Plan also highlights significantinvestmentin public
transportto provide a viable alternative to the private car for commuter trips.

In addition, the Department of Transportmanagesthe PerthParking Policy to control
the supply oftenantparking and influencethe type and location of public parking in
central Perth. Amendmentsto the Perth Parking Policy are currently being progressed
to controlthe demand for parking in major new city development precincts whichwill
in mmiireduce traffic movementsto these areas and reduce the impact of vehicle
movements on pedestrians andpublic transport.

In partnership with other agencies and businesses, the Department will also continue
to lead the Travelsmart and LivingSmart programs, and Travelsmart Workplace
program, allofwhich encourage households and employees to test andtransferto
alternative transport modes.

\



STANDmGCOMMITTEiBON:"STmlylATESANDFmANCIALOPlBRATIONS

QIJESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BrunGETESr^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEllELDON

Page627

12. (re bullet point I) Please table any study that has been carried outto identify
the need for lightrailin the Perth metropolitan area, and ifno such study has
been done, why is lightrailplanned only forthe central northern suburbs and
not elsewhere?

,

TUESDAY, 3JULY 2012

Answer

The Public TransportNetwork Plan involved significantmodelling of travelpattems
and demandsthroughout Perth to assessthe opportunity for further investment in
publictransport, andthe preferred mode for eachpart of the network. The modelling
was based on the population and landusesinDirections 2031 and Beyond, andthe
opportunities to intensify development in major centres.

The Plan identified the need to introduce lightrailinto Perth, as an essential element
of a three tier system of services including trains, road rapid transit(light rail and
rapid bus) and route-based buses.

The Government's focus forthe firststage of lightrailin Perth is the central northern
corridorto Mirrabookawith spursthroughthe CBD to the Causeway Eastbus
interchange andthrough West Perthto QEll. The central northerncorridor was
forecastto carry some 35,000 passengers per day in 2031, and this demand is likely to
be greater with the more recenthigherpopulation predictions. A longer term route
from Stirling/ Glendaloughto Subiaco and UWA was also identified in the Public
TransportT\lentork Planto alleviate pressure on the Northern Suburbs Railway.



STANDmGCOMlvUTTEEONEST^IATESANDlE'inANCIALOP^RATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BiDGETlESTER^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

13. (re bullet point 2) What budget allocation has been made to develop "strategic
freight network plans for regional Western Australia and metropolitan Perth,
with both scheduled for completion in 2012"?

I~'~

Answer

TUESDAY, 3JIJLY2012

The 2011-12 Budgetprovided $1,050 million funding fortransportnetworkplaming.
In addition, the Department received $300,000 in other contributions. The
Department of Transport is using these fundsto develop the Regional Freight
TransportNetwork Plan, the Metropolitan Freight and TriterinodalPlan and
Metropolitan "Moving People" Plan.



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QU^STIONSONNOTicEFOR2012/13BUDCETEST^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEl^LDON

14. (re bullet point 3) It is rioted that"The Department is leading a study to define
a future road network for large, indivisible load movements up to 2031". Why
is defining a railnetwork not within the terms of reference of the study?

Answer

TnnsnAY, 3JULY 2012

The study has focused on over-size and over-massroad movements of significant
size. High Wide Loads are defined as over-size and over-massloads with dimensions
of nominally 8 in high, 8 in wide, anet mass of 200 tonne and lengthof40 metres.
Given the dimensions and mass of the very large load are indivisible and the
movements are ad hoc in nature these loads are therefore incompatible with rail
transport.

Furthermore, althoughthe study defines aregionalHigh Wide Loadnetwork forthe
entire State, a significant number of movements are to and withinthe north western
part of the State where a large number of the major mintng sites are located. There is
no open access rail network in this region and it would be cost prohibitive to build a
railnetwork specifically for the loads.

.



STANDmGC0^^^11TTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETEST^IATlBSH^ARI^IG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEIXELDON

15. (re bullet point 5):

C)

a) With reference to the proposed State Aviation Strategy to be released for
public collnnentin 2012, will this strategy include a raillink from Central
Perth to the new airports that comprise the Gateway project?

TUESDAY, 3JIJLY2012

b) When will the Goverirrnent choose the route for future railto the airport to
enable the design of a station during current airport construction?

c) How much is budgeted to constructthis station?

d) What portion of the total cost of the railway, including the rail and the
station, to the airport will be contributed by each of the state and federal
goverirrnents?

Answer

,-^

a) The road and raillinksto the Perth Airport are outside the scope of the
State Aviation Strategy. The raillink to Perth Airport fonns part of the
Public Transport Network Plan.
A preferred route has been detennined with two stations, one at the site
near the present domestic tenninal, the other at the site of the
consolidated terminal.

There is insufficient data on which to base station costs at this time.

There has beenno submission for Coriumonwealth funding forthis
project.

b)

c)
d)



STANDmGCOMmTTEEONESTlll":ATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BIDGETESTiiWATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBE"BLDON

P"ge628

16. (re bullet point 2) With regard to the review of the Swan and Canning
Riverparkthat"win16ad to the development of safer andmore equitable
access to aquatic facilities in the Riverpark", will the Minister re-consider the
issue of compulsory third party insurance for recreational vessels?

.

TUESDAY, 3JiiLY2012

Answer

. The review of the Swan and Canning River Park and the issue of compulsory third
party insurance for recreational vessels are notrelated



STANDmhlGCOMMITTlBEONESTlinIATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETEST^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEllELDON

17. (re bullet point 3) What "modifications to the existing coastal structures"is
proposed at Port Geographe, andhowwillthese impact on the adjacent
coastlines?

<\

Answer

Through extensive research and computer modelling at UWA, aproposalis being
developed to re-configure the coastal structures at Port Geographe.

The proposalseeksto addressthe problems caused by the development on the
adjacent beaches comprising seagrass accumulation, odour and coastal erosion at
Wormerup.

TUESDAY, 3JIJLY2012

,



STANDmGCOlvDmTTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETlI:STIMATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

18. (re bullet point 4) With regard to the ESPeranCG clean-up, when wasthe latest
testing for lead in the area carried out and what were the results?

Answer

In October 2009, the Department commenced detailed sampling of 2,320 private
homes, commercial and public buildings, schools, childcare centres, parks and
playgrounds. That program was completed in December 2011 and atotalof120,000
individualsamples were tested for lead and nickel contamination.

The results of the sampling program defined the cleaning program and atotalof1,775
premises were cleaned. Validation sampling was undertakeniinmediately after the
cleaning of eachpremisesto ensurethatlead and nickelresidues were removed to
acceptable standards. Final validation sampling was successfully completed in March
2012.

Allindependent contaminated sites auditor has since reported that "the procedures
developed forthe ECRP, the mariner in which the ECRP team delivered the project
and the community input has combined to allow a robust, technicalIyjustifiable and
comprehensive cleanup and validation of the ESPeranCG Townsite. "

The Department is also part-way through a two-year Sentinel Monitoring Program
which conrrnenced in November 2010 and will continue untilNovember 2012 to

ensure that no contamination is re-occurring acrossthe town site. The resultsto date
indicate that there is no contamination re-occurring.

Tm^SriAY, 3JIJLY2012

I



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTnlylATESANDFmlANCIALOPERATIONS

QllESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETESTiMATESHEARmG

DEPARTnnBNTOFTRANSPORTTOBEIXELDON

O"reomes andKey 1:1ff'ective"ess Indicators

19. Bottom of page, line item on percentage of containerized freighttransported
via railto Fremantle port - Does the Gove^lentstillhave atarget of 30%
containerized freight by railto Fremantle port? How many container
movements does the 14% represent?

.

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

Answer

Government has aviewthat up to 360,000 Twenty FootEquivalent(TEU) containers
can be accommodated on railinto and out of the Fremantle Inner Harbour. This

equates to about 30 per cent ofTEUs of projected container throughput capacity of
the timer Harbour. The projected 14 per centrailshare ofTEU movement by railin
2012-13 is estimated to be about 95,000 TEUs. This projected number will vary
depending on the actual total number of import and export containersin 2012-13 and
the success of various initiatives to develop the railservice.

\ .:
~,



STANDmGCOMll^nTTEEONESTIMAT^SANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONS ONNOTICEF'OR2012/13 BruDGETlESTER^IATESHEARm'G

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEl^LDON

p"ge629

Services andKey 1:1fjicie"cy rindic"tors

20. Bottom of page, line item I under "Efficiency Indicators" - please table the
total funding forthe Travelsmart Scheme and staff(FullTime Equivalents)
since it was introduced, and overthe forward estimates.

TUESDAY, 3J{ILY2012

Answer

This Key Efficiency indicator captures costs associated with delivering the
Travelsmart and LivingSmart household programs. Cost attribution to the indicator
has been inconsistentin past years and is only readily accessible from 2009-10
onwards. Direct costs attributable to the programs are:

. 2009-10 actual= $1,645 million

. 2010-11 actual= $1,638 million

. 2011-12 estimated actual = $1,226 million

. 2012-13 budget= $1,176 million

The 2009-10 and 2010-11 actuals were higher because of partner contributions,
enabling a greater number of householdsto be engaged in the program. Funding
allocated in the forward estimate years is also $1,176 millionper armum and there are
5 FTEs allocated to the Travelsmart Scheme.

I~~

.



STANDmGCOunllTTEEONESTllWATESAND:r'inANCIALOlPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETESTiMATESHEARmG

DEPARTlvmNTOFTRANSPORTTOBEl^LDON

21. Will the Minister please advise howmuch spending on the Travelsmart
Scheme has risen in realtenns since 1990?

.

Answer

Asthe Travelsmart Householdprograin was not delivered in 1990 it is notpossible to
answer this question. Base budgets have remained relatively constant since 2002-03,
with additional $1 million injections in 2005-06 and 2006-07 associated with the new
Mandurah railservice. Other upward spending fluctuations have occurred when
partner funding is attracted.

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

I\

.



STANDmGCOMlv"[TTEEONESTIMATESAND]F'inANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BunGETESTiMATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

HONKENTRAVERSMLCASKED-

C

22. Will Minister table all modelling for authorised inspection centres undertaken since
last hearing with this committee?

Answer

Modelling has been done to provide information to the Minister forthe purpose of
policy determination. The infonnation will be Inade public when the time is
appropriate.

-~\



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPlBRATIONS

QU^STIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGETEST^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBE"SLDON

23. Please provide the infonnatioii given to the Minister for Transport in relation to
Parliamentary questions on notice 4478 and 4479.

(>

Answer

seentta6fiea
~.

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

... ..,



STANDINGCOMMITTEEONEST^IATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13B^DCETESTIMATESHEARm'G

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

24. How many complaints have been received abouttaxidrivers in 2011/12?

How many compliance issues have been raised with Department regarding taxi
drivers in 2011/12?

~\
,

What wasthe reason forthe upgrade of5 plates in 2010/11

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

Answer

As at 19 June 2012, 618 complaints were received.

As at 19 June 2012 DOT raised 1,972 compliance issues in the metropolitan area.

They were part of the peak period plate buy-in/eXchange program which started in 2008.



STANDD{G COMlvUTTEE ON lBSTllvlATlBSAl^D FmANCIAL OPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTiC^FOR2012/13BiDClETESTli;, ATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEllELDON

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

25. How many taxiplates are currently operational?

Can you please provide a breakdown of the type of plate and whether it is a
Government plate or privately owned?

.

Answer. '

As at 19 June 2012, there are 2133 operational metropolitan taxiplates.

Please refer to attached Metro TaxiPlate Statistics for Iun-2012.

.



STANDINGCO^^in^inTTEEONEST^IATESAND:r'inANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BunG^T^STiMATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

26. How many taxi plates are waiting to be issued or have been issued but are not yet on
road?

Can you please provide a breakdown of the type of plate and whether it is a
Government plate or privately owned?

. Answer

Please refer to Attachment.

They are all government lease plates. Please refer to attached Metro Taxi Plate Statistics for
Jun-2012.

<)



STANDmGCOMMITTEEONESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BUDGET^SriMATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

TUESDAY, 3JULY2012

27. Is data o1T taxi service standards between 4ain to 9 am in the mornings still collected
in the off peak period?

Why hasthis not been changed to be included in the peak period?

Do Taxi Dispatch Services have the capacity to provide infonnation for these time
periods?

Has the department ever requested infonnation on service standards during this time
period?.

Answer

Yes

Peak periods, which are Spin to 6am Friday and Saturday nights, are characterised by vastly
different demand and performance patternsftom other periods. The periods 4am to 9am have
been analysed separately and this analysis has suggested that demand and perfonnance in
these periods mirror off- peak patterns.

\:)

Yes

TaxiDispatch Services have been providing the department with this information.



STANDDIGCOunllTTEEONEST^IATESANDlE'inANCIALOPERATIONS

QUESTIONSONNOTICEFOR2012/13BIDGETESTn^IATESHEARmG

DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTTOBEHELDON

TUESDAY, 3JULY 2012

28. What is the estimated balance at 30 June 2012 in the Taxi industry Development
fund?

.

Answer

The estimated balance is $23 million

(1)



DOT 23 -Attachment I

Question On Notice No. 4478 asked in the Legislative Council on 11 August 2011 by
Horn Ke" Travers

Question

For each accountable authority in the Transport portfolio -

(1) Howmany reviews of theiragencies' fees and charges have been conducted since 23
September 2008?

(2) Did any of these reviews identify any fee or charge that is above costrecovery?

(3) Ifyes to (2), could you please provide -
(a) a list of the fees or charges identified;
(b)the amountthe fee orcharge was above costrecovery; and
(c)the reason forthe fee or charge being above costrecovery?

(4) Did any of these reviewsresultin an increase in any fee or charge that was above cost
recovery?

.

(5) Ifyes to (4), could you please provide -
(a) a list of the fees or charges that were increased;
(b)the amountthatthe fee or charge increased;
(c) how much above costrecoverywasthe new fee or charge; and
(d)the reason forthe fee or charge being above costrecovery?

Answered on 8 September 2011

Department of Transport advises

.

(1)
Department of Transport (since I July 2009)- Two.
Main Roads Western Australia - Three.

Public Transport Authority - Three.

(2)
Department of Transport - Yes
Main Roads Western Australia - No

Public Transport Authority - No.

(3 - 5d) As perdetenmination made by the former Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as well as Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significantresources required to provide the requested infonnation.

Albany Port Authority advises:
I) Four- Albany Port Authority reviews its fees and charges each year.
2) The Port is required to make a targeted rate of return on its assets of between 5% and 8%,
therefore allfees and charges are set above cost recovery.
(3 - 5d) As per dotennination made by the fomier Govenunent in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as wellas Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significantresources required to provide the requested information.



Broome Port Authority advises:
(1) Reviews of Broome Port Authority's fees and charges are undertaken annually.
(2) Allfees and charges are above costrecovery.
(3 - 5d) As per detemnination made by the fomier Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as wellas Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significantresources required to provide the requested infonnation

Bunbury Port Authority advises:
(1) Three. There have been reviews offees and charges forthe 2009/2010, 2010/2011 and
20/1/2012 budget years
(2) No
(3a -c) Not applicable
(4) No
(5a-d) Not applicable

Dampier Port Authority advises:
(1) Three
(2) No
(3a -c) Not applicable
(4) No
(5a-d) Not applicable

C

ESPeranCG Port Authority advises:
(1) Three
(2) Yes
(3 - 5d) As per detenmination made by the former Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as well as Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significantresources required to provide the requested infonnation

Fremantle Port Authority advises:
O - 5d) The Fremantle Port Authority reviews its charges annually and setsthese at a level
that complies with Section 34 of the Port Authorities Act

.
Geraldton Port Authority advises:
(1) Three
(2) Yes
(3 - 5d) As per detennination made by the fomier Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as wellas Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significant resources required to provide the requested infonmation.

Port Hedland Port Authority advises:
(1) We currently have amajorpricing review underwaywith external advisors from Gun and
Erost & Young, working with our Executive Committee and Board of Directors, This will be
completed for our 20/2/13 budget and SCl/SDF.
(2) PERA have structured allport fees and charges to achieve the required rate of return of
6.5% averaged overthe 5 year budget period.
(3 - 5d) As per detennination made by the fonmer Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as wellas Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significant resources required to provide the requested infonnation.



DOT 23 -Attachment2

Question On Notice No. 4479 asked in the Legislative Councilon 11 August2011 by
Horn Ken Travers

Question

For each agency in the Transport portfolio, since the 23 September 2008 -

(1) Has any tariff, fee or charge increased by an amount greater than the consumer price index
forthatyear?

(2) Ifyes to (1) -
(a) what wasthe name and purpose of the tariff, fee or charge;
(b) on what date did the increase come into effect;
(c) what wasthe amount of the tariff, fee or charge priorto the increase;
(d) what wasthe amount of the tariff, fee or charge following the increase;
(e) whatwasthe amountthetariff, fee orcharge was above the consumer price index forthat
year;

(f) why wasthe increase above the consumer price index; and
(g) whatisthe current amount of the tariff, fee or charge?

(3) Have any newtariffs, fees or charges been implemented?

(4) Ifyes to (3) -
(a) whatisthe name and purpose of the tariff, fee or charge;
(b) on what date did it come into effect;
(c) why was it implemented;
(d) whatwasthe amount of thetariff, fee or charge when it wasimplemented; and
(e) whatisthe current amount of the tariff, fee or charge?

.

I\
.

Answered on 8 September 2011

(I- 46) As per detennination made by the fonner Government in Legislative Council
parliamentary questions on notice 6295 and 6296 (June 2008) as wellas Legislative
Assembly questions on notice 2012, 2016 and 2017 by example, lain not prepared to divert
the significantresources required to provide the requested infonnation



Plate Type

Peak Period

MPT

Total

Metro Taxi Plate Statistics for Jun-201.2

Lease Plates

Approved

467

Uriallocated Lease

Plates

132

1477

1.03

48

388

Lease Plates

Operational

364

Owned Plates

Operational

84

1089

ATTACHMENT3 DOT

22

Total

Operational

18

1039

386

102

23.28
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